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LEGAL ISSUES IN THE OPERATION Of RESTITUTION PROGRAMS 

, 
, " 

" Introduction -,. - -
In recent years th.ere has been agrowing.trend'toward'the adoption of 
re'stitution, programs as a means of ,sanctioning crimi'i,al offenders and 
prc'rid,ing relief for their victims. A numbe,r oJ res~archers and pro
fessionals tn cri'mtnal justice have deal twlththe varyingdeffnitions 
of restitution and the purposes of different types of prograll1s~ 1 In 
~ddttion, there exist desariptionsof .. restituttonp'tograms that have been, 
irripl emented on an experimental oasts. 2 ", ' ,>' '/ : " 

.' Thi:s paper examtnes th.e logical and constitutiona,1 probl ems posed by 
, diff~rent methods of ordering restttution,and' d'l~cusses the nl.lmer- , ' 

ous 1 egal i.ssues that arise: in the operati<;rn 'and,:,:ct'esign of restitution 
" programs. tn addition ~guide1ine,s will oe ,~sugge'sted for the' impl ementa-

, ti.on and operati'on of new restitution,'programs; with emphasis given to 
the unique probl ems presented oy ordering r'£!'stttution in a juvenil e 
court setting. ,;,'~, _ :~ 

It should be empfiasized tnatin:,those states,'which already have case 
law on the subject of restftutton"p~r~ons planning restitution programs 
should consult' that case law first.;:, Tnis paper will explore how states 
have resolved particular restitution i'ssuesand suggest alternative 
methods for resolvings~ch tssues. 

. ' 

Desi.gn ,and Impl ementa~ion of Restftution Programs 
, '" ~ " 

One, of the firs'(qUe~t+ond:~aised" in the design and impiementation of a 
restitutiori program is determining at what stage of the proceedingt' 
r~sti.tuti'on ,'is to ee<order'ed. Many persons argue that/the juvenile 
court is most effectlve i'f it treats youths in an infprrnalsetting 

, wttha minimum of formal ~court' procedures·. 3 On the other hand ~ there 
are many' supporters 'of the proposition that juveniles can be better 
tr~ated tft'rough a system with mOt~e fonna 1 i zed judicial procedures. 4 

.'. :.:There is no consensus at; t,lis time as to Which approach is the more 
~,;teff,ectivetreatme'nt .. , , . ' . . 

'," 

" .' ", , ),,' , 

·'An' informal stage of the JUVenile court process is generally considered 
:toee'one 'whi.ch, 'does not involve a judtcfal officer .. , For example, a : 

. youth nia,ybe r~ferred~o juvenile cou.rt for a particular offense, meet 
witt), a probation worker to discuss, his offense, and thenagree to meet 

,withthafworker for ~reatmen~ p~rposes .. Thiswould be. considered an 
. 'informal.procedure, SlnCe nOJudlclalofflcerwas lnvolved. " . 
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On the ,other ,hand, formal procedures involve a judge or other judicial 
officer. The adjudication and dispositional pho/ses are often separated. 
At the adjudication, phase the court makes a finding as to whether a 
youth within the court's jurisdiction. Genera,llya petition is filed 
alleging that a youth is within the jurisdicti,o,n of the juvenile court 
because of acts allegedly committed. The sta~e then has the burden of 
proving that the youth corrnnitted those acts. " The youth can be found 
within the court's jurisdiction either by adnlitting the allegations of 
the petition filed, which is analogous to a guilty plea in adult court, 
or by the state proving the allegation true at a far.t-finding hearing. 
It is considered a formal court procedure if a judgl: approves the guilty 

. plea or presides over the fact-finding hearing. 

Aside from the merits from a treatment point of view of handling youths 
informally or formally, where restitution is concerned close attenti,on 
must be paid to the constitutlonal rights of the juvenile. A juvenile 
required to pay restttution is deni'ed his property in that he must pay 
monies to cl"ime victtms or some other third party, and is denied liberty 
'in that the juventle is required to perform certain acts he otherwise 

'would not have to pet'form in order to meet tlie"restitution requirement. 
The ftftft and Fourteenth Amendments of the U.S. Constitution provide that 
persons can not be ,denied property or liberty by the Government without 
due process of law. rt seems clear that due process requires a judicial 
determination of a yo.uth' s respo.nsibility for COiTIII1itting certain acts, 
before that youth i,s requfred to meet a restitution requirement. Thus, 
it may raise serious consti'tutional proBlems to require restitution 
during an tnformal stage of the proceedings. 

Further, questions of fnvoluntary servi'tude may be raised when a youth 
is required to work 1'n or'der to comply with a resti'tution requirement 
before there has been a judicial determination of that youth's responsi
bi.1i,ty for comnli,tUng an offense. The Thirteenth Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution provides: 

Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a 
pU,nishment for crime whereof th'e party shall have been 
duly convicted, shall exist within the United States 
or any place subject to. their jurisdiction. 

The argument could be made that the Thirteenth Amendment prohibits labor 
ordered as part of restitution when the youth has not been convicted,of 
a crime or found to be legally responsible for committing an offense. 
However, :;f rest-ittJtion is ordered' ata post-adjudication stage, this 
problem should be eliminated, since at that point the youth wolildbe' 
considered to ,be a ward of the court. Tn Maurier v. State5 the Georgia 
Court of Appeals held that an order of restitution was not invalidated 
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under the Thirteenth Amendment since the defendant had already been 
convicted of a crime. In order to avoid any Thirteenth Amendment 
chall enges 9 the restltution program should focus on rehabil Hating· 
offenders or compensating victims rather. than on obtaining a cheap 
source of labor. 

The next questi.on is the· extent of judicial involvement necessar,Y 
to meet constitutional requirements of due process. Cle~rly it is 
desirable for a neutra1 and detached judge to be involved at some stage 
of the proceedi'ngs'~. before a juvenil e is required to comp'/y with a're
stitution requirement. Wflere restituti.)(1 is· to be or.dered, the court,. 
in the .interests of efficient administration, may wish to have the pro
bation department do much of the preliminary investigation concerning 
the amount, type, and method'of restitution payment. How muchnfthis 
responstbtl i,ty maya court del egate to the probation department before 
~b.e .rig~ts ,of the ·juvenile ar6 viol ated? The. N·ewqersey Sup~eme Court, 
1n In the Interest of D.G.W., held that the Juvern.1e court Judge has 
ultimate responsibility for -ordering the amount andtenns of restitution 
and tt cannot delegate tflisresponsibility to the probation department 
of the court. Prior to this court ruling, the practfce in New Jersey 
was to allow the probation department to in,vestigate the nature and extent, 
of personal and property damage caused by the juvenile acts, prepare a 
fi.nal report, and then make the final decisi'on on the amount 0-(' the , 
resti.tution. The New Jersey Supreme Court stated that it was proper for 
the trial 'court to allow the, probation department to investigate the 
sttuation and ·make a recommendation for restitution, but improper for 
the court to delegate its Y'esponsibil ity for making the final order of 
restitution to the probation department. 

Sunmary 

Juvenile court proceedings are general'1y divided into an adjudicatory 
or guilt-detennining stage whereby a youth is found to be within tHe 
court'sjurisdfctton and a dispositional stage which is analogous to 
the sentencing phase of adult court. Programs" to be safe from legal 
attack, should \'equire a finding by a neutral ;JYld detached judicial 
officer that a youth has committed the acts he is alleged to have . 
corronitted ,before he is eligi,ble .foy· a court-sponsored restitution pro
gram. This finding may either be"after a counse'l1ed ,admission of , 
responsibi:l ity by the youth or after a fact-findfngheari,ng~ .. 

. . "" 

In addition, the court should be th~ oneta make the final order as to' 
the amount, type, and method of ineeting\therestitutionirE!quir~er;lf~;"", ~. '. 
The court ,however, may-del egate to the probation department t,h~~;Jthority, ' 
to investigate the circumstances· of. the juyeni 1 e I s'atts, and~he~,ltYpe. :1.' ,. 

and amount of damage caused by these acts.. . " . ., 
t "," .. " 
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"Due Process Rights Which Must Be Afforded at the Stage of Procee'dings 
Where Restituti'on is Ordered " , , ' 

Once it is determined by whom restitution is to be ordered, the question 
arises as to what procedures must De followed to assure that a'?,erson 's 
constitutional rights 'are not Vi.olated. This analysis is a twu':step 
process: Does the right of due process apply at this proceeding and' 
if so, ~oJha~ procedures must·be fol~owed to safeguard these rights? 

. , 

The Supreme Court has held that 'ri'ghts to due process apply at, sentencing
g 

proceedfngs,7 as well as at proceedings to revoke proDationS or parole. 

I.t is clear that restHution involves a youth's right to property in 
moni.es to be paid to comply ytith tne restitution ordel:' and his'right 
to liberty' i.n freedom from probati'onary requirements. Thus the first 
question, whe:f:her the right of,due process applies at this stage of 
the proceedings, must De answered affirmatively. ' 

The next question, ·what procedures should be fall owed so that these 
rights are safeguarded, is more complex. In recent years the courts 
have held that due process rigijts apply to a wide variety of proceedings. 
In each of these cases the Supreme Court has avoided stating specifically 
what procedures must De followed tn order for due process requirements 
to De met. The general approach i'n these cases is to balance the state's 
interest in orderly and efficient administration of justice with the 
individual's interest i:n protection of rights to property and liberty. 

The Ne\'tJersey court, in' In 'the rnterestof D.G.W., held that a juvenile 
'and/or the juvenlle's attorney are entitled to examine the probation 
department's restitution report and recommendation. In addition, the 

. juvenile 1S entitled to present ev,idence at the sentencing in his own 
'behalf~ and may object to statements contained in the probation department's 
t'eport. 

•.. Sut'nmarx 

A, restitution order, affects an offender' sright to property in .the monies 
he ,will be required to pay to the victim and the offender's right to 
liberty;:n his freedom from "probationary" conditions. It Seems clear 
that, the youth's rights to due process and right to counsel apply at a 
stage QftheprQceedin~s where a restitution order may be entered. 

The extent of rights whi'chmust be afforded a juvenile are flexible and' 
, involVe balancing the. state's fr:terest inan orderly restitution program, 

with the offerldertsinterest in protection ~f his rights. Rights to ' 
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which courts have suggested thatjuveni1 es areentft1 ed inClude the 
right to examine the proDation department's report recommendin~ 
restit4tionand to object to statements in that report, ·and the right 

" to present evidence at the hearing at which rest,itution is ordered. 

Method of Determining AmouDt of Restitution 
. . 

This section wilY'd'ISCUSS the fac'tors which courts have suggested 
should be considered before the amount of'restitution is determined . 

. The next section will deal with the cornpli'cated question of the 
amount of v'lctim loss for which the criminal offender should beheld 
. responsi.bl e.' . 

The restttution award should be detennined with consideration for both 
the offender and the victim. Th~ prir.lary purpose of restitution , how
ever., is to' reflabil itate tht;offentler. Thus, the primary considerat'ion 
in entering a restitution order shoul d be the impact that rarder will . ','; 
have on the offender. The theory often suggested to support the notion
that restitution is a reha5iHtative tool is that an offender will .be . 
rehabilttated if he is made/aware of the loss his criminal acts have' 
caused and if he :is· made to!'.feel some responsibil ity for remedying . . 
the. loss. tn Pecpl e v,. Ridftards 10 the California court suggested that 
a tr'fal court sfioulCl consl;tler the following factors when making the '. 
restitution order: tfie01!fender's characteristics, his prior offen~es ' 
(if any}, the offender' si~tate of .mind when the offense was comllli.tted., 
and the extent and natur~~ of loss caused by the offender's acts. ' 

One of the most easily iiscernable client characteristics is the 
offender'sa.biHty to pay any potential restitution order. Should 
the abiltty to pay be (lonsidered bya cou~t' when it is considering 
entering a restitution! order? States answer ~this questio,n djfferently, 
but the majority say ~/es. 11 . 

. I 
• t . ... ..., • 

The states in the maj;ority reason that it woul d be improper for a. court 
to revuke probati'on rfierely f:lec~use the Of, fen, der is unable to pay re-
~tf.t~t!on, since thal~ woul ~be .similar L to !mprison~n~c! ~erson fY2 . •. 
lnafnhty to pay-a t'lne 'WhlCh ·l.s.constltutlonally'mp~l~m,~sable... ' 

. Thus thes, ,esta,te, s h,p'ld, that~ ct J:rlal.COu. rt must dete, nn1,..r,l~, af,t~r .. mak1, n9 . 
findings of t~c:j;<~. ,\>}he-tfrer'pr not an offender can or wi.ll· pay the amount, . 
of restitution ordl!red .13 ...., ,.,'.... . . . 

......• 

! • " • 

Othe~; courts have· held that the only requirement .for a condition of pro- - " 
bat ion is thati't be fair and rea'sona.51 e'. If restitution as a condition . 
cjfprobatton is(, therwise 'fair and reasonable, the m~re~inabiJ,ityof·· 
the offeriderto' ay·wf11-not'ln andof·ltsel f' make-i't unfair and .. '. . 

. • . i ? , 
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unreasenable. This questien will be discussed fur-ther in the sectien 
dealing with methods efenfercing therestitutien. 

Surimary 

'," In determining t~eameunt ef restitution the ceurt sheuld censider the 
fe 11 ewi ng facters: the nature ef the loss caused oy the effender, the 
prier effenses, if any, ef the offender, and whether er net·the 
effender was acting with malice at the time ef the effense. 

In setting the ameunt ef'restitutien, the ceurt sheuld censider the 
effenderlsability to pay,oecause the erder may later be subject to 
attack if there was no. finding ef fact cencerning tne offfmder l

!: 
ability to. pay and subsequently tnere is an attempt to revel<e the 
effenderls prebation en tnese greunds. 

Scepeand Amount ef Restitutien Order 

By far the mest complex issue in the area ef restitutien and the one 
which has genet~~ted the mest 1 itigatien is the quesUen ef hew to. 
~etermine the scepe ef theeffenderls liability fer injuries which 
may have resulted frem his criminal activities. The cause ef the 
preblem is that restitutien afferds a civH remedy, Le., cempensatien 
fer injuries suffered by victims ef crimes, in what is etherwise a 
criminal proceeding. Cri.me is traditienally defined as an effense 
against the public at large fer which the state en behalf ef the public 
institutes a preceeding. The purpese ef the criminal presecutien is 
to. vindicate the state I· S interest oypreving that a particul ar defendant 
is responsibl e fer certain acts'. Once that per sen is convicted, the 
criminal just ,'ce system attempts to. punish and/or rehabil itate tne 
effender. A civil persenal injurypreceeding, on the ether nand, is 
cenunenced by a1 injured party'and maintained by that party in erder to. 
seek cempensat'lnr. fer his injuries frem the party er parties that caused 
the injury. If the injured party is successful, he eBtains a judg-
ment against the wrengdeer which he may enferce and cellect cempensatien 
frem the defendant. " i ' .. 

The. theery of restitutien is that ence a persen is convicted of an 
offense, tha"~: persenwill be rehabilitated er reformed if he is made 

· awar.e of the loss caused by his criminal acts and if he is hel d responsi-
· ble fer remedying these acts. In additien, restitutien serves to. cem

.... pensate victims ef crime. Hewever, a finding oy a criminal er juvenile 
coiJrtthat a persen is gu 11 ty ef a certa in effense is not the same as a 
civil.finding 'that that perseri' is Habl e to. the persen who. was injured 

· by those acts •. In 'a civil preceeding, due pre'cess requires that a 
.. 'clefendant be given ne~ice ef the cemplaintoreught against Fiim by the 
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i nj ured party' and the amount of dallJages:,the i nj u red pa rtyseeks to 
recover. The 'defendant in a civil proceeding may assert the defense 
of contribytory rlegli'gf.mce; that is, that the plaintiff's acts cori
tri buted to hts own i'njury and therefore .the defenc!arlt:'~, not 1 i abl e 
or only partially 1 'laDle for the plaintiff's injurles. 

The issue at a criminal trial is not whether th~defenda~'t is responsiblE: 
for the victim':s injuri'es out ratner wliether the defendant 'has committed 
an offense against the state. If, for instance, a defendant is charged 
with theft of a'car and the car belonged to the victim, the scope and 
amount of resti'tution is relatively easy, to determine--the court would 
require the defendant to return the vicUm!s car. If, on the other 
hand, the defendant fs charged with negl igent homi ci de in the death of 
a woman and her chi:ld, what is the appropriate. amount of restitution 
the defendant should be required to pay to the husband who is the 
survivor of the accident?14 '. 

An initial problem 1n determining the scope of a restitution order is 
to deci,de whether a defendant' snoul d be required to pay restitution only 
for the direct consequences of ,the particular crime he has committed, or 
whether the defendant may be fleld resportslole for ,ind,irect consequences 
of hi,s cr"tme or for, tnjuri es caused oy other crimes he has not yet been' 
tried for, Tfte state courts flave not answered this question with any 
untfonnity.' Some state courts hold tnat a defe'ndant may be required 
by a restitution order to pay for losses which exceed the losses caused 
by the crime for which he was, convicted. 15 Tnese courts reason that 
the primary purpose of rest' tution is: to rehabil itate the defendant. ", 
Thus the purpose of entering a restitution order is not to determine 
the defendant I sliaBtl ity in a civil sense, but rather to set conditions 
of probation which are likely to reform the offender. A restitution 
order in these states would Be uphel d on appeal i,f it were shown t,hat. 
the restitution requirement was likely to rehabilitate the offender 
ev~n if the ~mount of resti:tution exce~ded the losses caus~d .by t~5 
crlrne for wfnch the defendant was convlcted. In P~opl$ v. Mlller t 
the defendant was convicted of fraudulently ootaimng 821., The' 
defendant was placed on probation upon the'condition that the victim 
be repaid the $821. Subsequently, the trial court modified the 
restitution order t.o include loss.es suffered by other,victims, of the 
defendant's fra,udulEmt acts which were not related. to the crime for 
which the defendant/was convicted. This modification was upheld on 
appeal. The appeals court held that a restitution order which, eX,ceeds 
the losses caused by the crime the defendant was conv,icted of js val i~ '" 
if it ts shown that that order .is 1 i kely to reha~.ilitate the ctefel1tfant.' 
The Cal ifornfa Gourts. do not pretend to asses~ ,theoffenderisciv,n '" ,,' 
1 iabil tty to the victim, but determine the amount of restitutio.n, ' 
accord·jng to whether the amount requested is likely to rehabil itate the 

'.i.,' 
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,'offender. Most courts, however, do not take the California approach 
and 1 imit the offender's:'testitution order to losses which are 
direct r911sequencesof the criminal acts for which he has been con
vitted .. 'These courts reason that it is inapp~opriate,fora resti-

. tuti,pn order to exceed the' los'ses directly caused by the'defendant. 

'.'. '.', 

Another question concerns th!=! appropriatevictimentitl e'd to restitution. 
Generally, any ~8rson or entity injured oy a criminal act is entitled 
to restitution. If the victim is insured against the loss the 
financially injured party i's the insurance company, and mos,t states 
permit the 'insurance company to··recover restitutio?gfrom the offender. 
Howeve.r, a recent Oregon case, State v: "GetsinHir, concluded that . 
insurance companies are not elfgio1e to recover restitution payments. 

,The Oregon court reasoned that the state statute only pennitted d-lrect 
victims of. a cri:me to receive restitutions and held that the, insurance 
company was not a di:rect victim since it suffered loss only because 
the injured party" the insured, did., ' 

If a person suffers injuries which are a diY'ect consequence of the 
offender'·s cri:me and that person is considered to be the immediate 
victim how- extensive should the restitutlon order be? In Peopl e v. 
Mnler~O the first v.ictim who was defrauded of $821 is clearly entitled 
to recover that amount as restitution. What if that victim contends 
that i:n addi'ti'on to the direct loss of $821 'he was injured further by 

. the patn and suffering he was made to endure as a result of the defendant's 
crfminal acts? Pain and suffering, loss of wages, etc., are all com
pensible losses i:n civil proceedings.' Should they be included in a 
restitution order as well? Most courts in examining this question have' 
ruled that avi:cti:m is entitled to restltutlon only for losses that 
have a direct and easilymeasuraole dollar value. 21 These courts reason 
that the defendant is not given the oenefit of a civil trial on the issue 
of damages and thus a detennination of unliquidated ,damages (damages 
without easi:ly measurable dollar values) would involve mer~ guesswork 
on the part of trial courts. Although courts have ihdic~~ed an un~ill
ingness.to determine unliquidated damages in assessingrsstitution, they 
st~ll . have had difficulty in determining t,he value of the victim' 5 loss. 
For example, ;:f 'a wi:ndow is broken and a house burglarized and several 
items. in the house taken, how is a court to detennine the amount of loss 
suffered by the victim? The courts havesugg'ested several methods which 
should be considered in detenniningvalue, among Which are the cost to 

'repair or replace the items damaged or taken, the market value of the 
.item taken or destroyed, the difference in' value. or property before and, 
afterthe'crtme~took. place; etc. 22 
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· "Anoth~r quesft~n whichartses i's;i,h~w-_toassessr~§."ponsibilitr for a,l.oss ' 
causea by multlpleoffenders. ,Agaln, the,state5"ifiave'not un1formly",~ " 
resolved this,qu,e,~tion. Sornecourts state, that multiple offenders a're 
jOintly ,and lndiviati~!lY 1 laB1 e for al r injuries whiCh result from their 
crimtnal activiti'es. Tfluseach offender is individually liacl e for , 
the entire amount of loss and .all offenders ar'~jointly liable for the 
entire. loss'; Other states have decided tnat when ther-eare multiple " ,.' 
offend~rs, each

4
offender. should De required to pay, hi's pro rata share " 

of the1osses. 2 Thus, If tnereare four offenders,- each offender would 
be required to pay.oneo:-fourtnof the victimis ,loss. ,S~ill other'states 
have indtcated that where there are multiple offenders it is appropri'ate 
for the trial court to conduct a fact-finding hearing to determine the 
degree of responsi:bHity each of the offenders must bear for purposes, 
of the restttuti:on order. 

The most logical approach ;-'s for the trial court to presume that whe,re 
there are mul tip1 e offenders, they are proportionately 1 iable for the 
losseS' caused by tnetr criminal acts. Thfs presumption ,cQul d, be rebutted, 
however, by a showtng that one of ttle offenders was more responsib1 e for, 
the victirri"s loss than any other offender. ' 

Summary 

Many issues are rafsed when considering the scope and amount of restitut,ion 
orders. From an examtnation of the' case law it appears that the states ,,' 
have fail ed to resolve these issues' uniformly.' I'n considering~his ' . 
question, it i'simportant to real ize the difference betwe'en restitution 
and an award of ClV i1 damages. A criminal court determi n'es whether, an ' 
offender has committed certain acts wftithviol atethe pUBlic interest. 
Once an offender is convicted, the court may ord~r restitution in'an ' 
effort to rehabilitate an offender' By maRing the offender aware of, the 
loss his acts have caused and maRing the offender fee,l ~ sense 'of 
responsibi'lityfor remedying t~ose acts. This order also serves,the 
function of compensating the victim of the crime for losses he,has 
suffered. However, By ordering restitution ,thecrimi.nal court' is not 
detenmining the civil liability of the, offender to the victim of his' 
crime. That is not the fssueof the criniinal 'trial .,and thCit is not 
the purposeofa criminal proceeding. " ' 

, ~ 

When a state has case law onth~'appropriate.sbopebf'a,restitutioh',(jr<ier, 
it would .bep'resumptuous to ',suggest that a n~\:rrest,ittiti on'ptQgr,aw :a:dopt 
regul ati,ons other th~n those required ,by itsstatet 1 a\al~.,ThefQ1~19~il'lg',·· 
guidel ines are, suggested, for' 'restitution.;progranjs in'state~w~th;:\no,~,,' 
case, 1 aw on the subJec.~., '... . . 
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. ';AdefendaQ,tsnbul dpnJ.r~erequi'red, to payrestitut'ionfor losses wh.jch 
are ad'irect consequence of his criminal' acts . Serious due process 
probl ems are r,ajsedwhe.na defendant'ds ordered to. payrestitut ion for.' 
~ pssescausedti,Y acts for· wfrkh he has never been convicted. . . 

A victim who has. st.lffe~ed 1 o~ss as :}. r.esult of .the defendant I s acts, 
shm.lld be,entitl ed' to restltut'ion. if those (I,cts were. a direct cause 
of 'his loss. When a'v'ictim is insured for a,,'loss, th2 insurance company 
is the party who actually bears the loss, and "thus should be entitled 
to recover restitution,. ,Restltutfon. serves the purpose of making the 

.. offenderaware~ of the . loss .. his acts have cauEed whether thp.. victim is 
ajJerson'()r an .insur.ance company. " . 

. ' . ". . " . 

Unl iquidated damages, e.g., pain and':~uffering, should not be an 
.. appropriate basis of a .. restitution order unless the defendant 'admits 
'his .liabtJ i.ty for this' .amount. For liquidated damages, i.e., those 
with a measurablef!lonetary value, any method of valuation of loss 
conunoriJy used·in ctyil. proceedi.ngs wouid Deappropri&te for detennining 
the amount ofrestltution, e.g., Co.st to. repair or Y'eplace an item 
whfch has IJeenBroken·or stolen. 

'As far as injured victims are concerned, the best means to recover their 
losses are in Givi lrat;her than .crim'inal . proceedings. In civil court, 
th-a injure.d party can obtain a Judgment aglfinstthe offender which 
then may be enforced by the appropriate civil procedures. When an 
offender is ordered to payrest'itution to a victim by a criminal court, 
theme-thod':' of enforcement is to. .revoke tfte offender I 5 prolJation. 
HoweVer, the vtctim mustremeniber that. 'if the offender is placed on pro
bation wt"tfitne requirement. of restitution, the victim is 1 tkely' to . 
recover some 'compensation for hi's ::.!t,·y. ff"on the other hand, the 
offender 1sincarcerated, the v'ictimmay De able to obtain a,judgement 
in a eivtl court"lJutthe judgement will be unenforceable at least. for 

. the period of. time that the, offender. is i'ncarcerated'. 
, " . ~. 

Method and Enforce~~nt of ~the Order of 'Rest'; tutl on . \' 

ThecrilTi;nal court generally has ,thepow~r'to'revoke probation if it 'is 
shown that a probatione.rhas not met anyqf;the con~itiClns of his pro

". bati~n-.l.' In Gagnonv~"Scarpel1 i 2,5 the SupreJTie Court. held that a person 
J,',;s"entitJ ed to dlle. process at probatiqnr·evocationproceedings. The 
';r(;!quirement~ necessary to comply with; due proc:essat this,stage of 

, ",:",.;.th~.pr()ceed5ngs areflexjble;·reqlliringa,balance of the state's and 
.' ithe."individllal's interests. The court in Gagnon suggested that the 
..... def~.ndant be afforded the!f611owing rlghts:writtennotiCe of the 

'; allegetl <probation."violatidns, disclosure of the evidence the state - .. .,",' . . 

, :.> 



f' :' 

.-:":.: 

'" ... " 

has against him, an opportunit.y to be heard in 'person and to present', 
evidence on h,is own behalf, the:,:ri'ght to confront andcross~examine' , 

, ,witnesses, a neutral and detacnedhearingbody, 'and a written state-' " 
, ment of facts stati'ng the evi'denc;'e reli'ed'up,qn in l~eaching thedecision. 26 " 

'.,~. . " . '.. ." - . 
Inad~ition to the' question of procedural due process, there are ql!estions 
of substantive due process and equal protecti,ori when a person's probation 
i s"revoked and he is', incarcerated on the 5asis' of his' inability to pay , 
restltution. The Supreme Court has held that it is unconstituti9nalto 
incarcerate an 'indigent 5ecauseof his inaoility to pay a fine )!. The 
que,$tion then is whether it is constitutional to incarcerate a defendant 
for not me~ting a restitution requirement, since there was no showing 
tnat the defendant would 5e a5l~ to me~t that requ!rement. In peo¥le ' 
v. Kay, 28 the court held that lt was lmproper to lncarcerate a' de en ... 
dant for not meeting a restitution requirement since there was no showing 
prior to the entry of the order that the defendant would be able to meet 
the restitution requi'rement. The court reasoned that ordering restitution 
when". defendant is una5le to meet the requirement, and is, likely not to 
be able to meet 'it in the future!) ;s the same as imposing a fine, and 
that, 'it is" theref.ore improper to incarcerat'e that defendant because of 
his inabil 'Jty to pay the resti'tution. Other courts have held that an 

, offender might 5e incarcerated, for fall ure to comply with a restitution 
requirement pro~~ded that the resti'tutiOli order can' be shown to be fair 
and, reasona51 e. ' " ' ", 

SUl1Jfiary 

A defendant' sr~;:ght to li5erty. is at stake at any probation revocation 
proceeding, and thus he is entitled to'minimal requ,irements of due 
pro,cess .-

~'.' 

In addition, to avotdmany of the prob;lems associated'witft nonc.'ompliance . 
with court oroered restitution~, cQ.ur;ts should consider. the offender's 

. a~nlty, to pay. ~Whet:'e, .it is clear that, .~n offen~er is.i~digentat the 
tlme the order lS entered .and. has noprospec:tsof,obtalnlnge\TIploym~nt 

. and funds to meetthe restitution requirement itwoul d be' ur'lcons.tttu- . . 
tional fo~:the courttciincar§eratethat.indiVi.dualbecausErofhis . '. : '. 
inability·topay rest'ttution.' U .On the oihe,r- han.d·~wh~re~thecourt makes' , 
eve~y'reasonable effortto'occOrm1qdate the offef1det:~whonils ·th~:·ab~lity. .... 
to pay restitution, but ,who fails to do so, the court may. constltutlonally 
incarcerate thts individual. . ' .:,' .. _ " ',' 

, . ' 

, " 
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fOOTNOTES 

See Burton Ga1awaY1 IIIssues in the Use of Restitution as a 
Sanction for Cri'me,1I paper presented at the National Insti
tute on Crfme and Delinquency, Minneapolis, Mliiiiesota, 
June 1975. 

See, for example, Joe Hudson (ed. J, Restitution in Criminal 
Justl~ce. Based on papers presented at the First International 
Sympos;:um on Restftutfon. . . 

See Fox, Juvenile Justice Reform: An Historical Perspective, 
22, Stanford Law Review, lT8/tJ 970).. '. 

F. Allen, Tne Borderland of Criminal Justice, 16 (1964). 

5 112 Ga. App. 297, ,144 SE 2d. 918 (1965). 

6 70 N.J. 488,' 361 A 2d. 513 (l976}. 

7 Memnpa. v. Rha,y, 389 U. S. 128 (1968). 

8 Gagnon v~ Scarpe111, 4'11 U.S. 778,93 S.Ct. 1756 (1973). 

9 Morrissey v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 471, 92 ·S.Ct. 2593 (1972). 

10 131 Cal. Rptr. 537. 
, . 

11 See text pp. 6-7. Illinois and Michigan do. not require that a 
restitution order be predi'cated upon-the offender ' sabi1ity 
to·pay. People· v. Tidwell, 338 N.E.2d. 13 (111.1975)., ' .. 
People v. Gallagher, 223 N.W. 2d;92.· (Mich. 1974). On the 
other hands ,New York and Ver'lTlont hold that the order requil"ing 
restitution must consider the offender I s abil ity to pay. . 
People v. 01ftus, 356 N.Y.S.'2d. 791 (t'974);State v. Benoit, 
313 A 2d. 387 (Vt. 1973). . 

., 
12 See Tate v. ShOrt, 401 U. S. 395 (1971) . 

13 State v. Benoit, Supra note 11. 

14 ' . The question of unliquidated damage is discussed in the text 
. at page 11. For fuV't~er discussion see Dobbs, Remedies;p. 544~ 
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15 California is the most noticeable of the states, see People v. 
Lent, 541 P 2d. 545, 1-24 Cal: Rptr. 905 (1975), pe'op1e v. 
Miller, 64. Cal. Rptr. 20 (1967). See also, People v. Gcod 
282 N.W. 920' (1928),." -

16 64 Cal. Rptr. 20 (1967). 

17 People v. Becker, 349 Mich .. 476, 84 N.W. 2d. 833 (1~57); State 
v. Scherr, 552 P 2d. 829 0976). 

18· See New \.lersey Statute Annotated 2A: 168-,.; California Penal 
Code Section 1203.1. 

19 556 P 2d. 147 (1976). 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Supra, note 15. 

People v. Becker, 349 Mich. ~76, 84 N.W. 2d. 833 (1957); People 
'.I. Mahle, 312 N.E. 2d. 367 (rll. 1974). . . 

People v. Gallagher, 223 N.W. 2d. (1974};People v. Tidwell, 338 . 
N.E. 2d. 113 (Ill. 1975). 

People v. gy, Cal. Rptr. 894 n973}; People v. F1or~, 17 Cal. 
Rptr. 382 (J 961) ; People v. Peterson ,233 N. VI. 2d. 250 (1975). 

In the Interest of O.G.W., 361 A 2d. 513 (1976). 

Supra, note 5. 
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